
Savings Bond Cam paign Orierntoro
Sales Managers Named

The listing of individuals
throughout the Center that have
been selected for the Sales
Managers position in the upcoming
Savings Bond Campaign was
released last week prior to the
beginning of special training
sessions.

The campaign, which is chaired
by Col. Merlin Smith, Center
deputy director, will be conducted
next month. The theme for this
year's campaign is "Let U.S.
Savings Bonds be Your Passport
to the Future.ll

The Centd hopes to achieve the
governm'ent-wide employee
participation goal of 75 percent
during the campaign.

Sa les Managers selecled and
their areas of contact include: Col.
5mith, D; Ll. Col. McKenzie, PR,'
McKinley Stephens, PP; Dr.

Frank Roth, PR, has been
selected for the position of acting
assistant deputy director for
Production and Distribution in the
headquarters Directorate of
Programs, Production and
Operations, pending the
reorganization of DMA PP which
will align PPA, PPL, PPH, PPS
and PPD, under the assistant
deputy director of Production and
Distribution.

Roth has been with the
Aerospace Center since June 1948
when he entered Federal service
as a cartographic aid assigned to
the Photocrarnmetrv Division.

DEFENSE MAPPING AGENCY AEROSPACE CENTER

Mahoney, ST; Ray Breckenkamp,
CM; Belty Forniss, DA; George
Shalhoob, LO; Dorothy Herchert,
FE; Rod Stecher, SD; Ron Pierce,
GD; Billie Hopwood, AD; Rogers
Robinson, AC; Al Skinner, GA;
Gail Evans, EO; Ed Kendrick, SO;
Lt. Brad Slewart, 5S; Marge
Wisneski, PA; SSgl. Roger Ellis,
OC; Rich Lininger, PO; Aubrey
Pelley, CO; Lee Davis, KCO.

This year's alternate chairman
is Jerry Sundberg of PRP with
George , May serving as assistant
alternate chairman and having
contact responsibility for the
Training School at 8900.

Two training sessions for sales
managers and keyworkers were
conducted by the Missouri State
Director of U.S. Savings Bonds and
the Aerospace Center campaign
team.

was reassigned as chief of
Missile Sunnort f)ivision.
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Roth Selected For
DMA Position
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1. Would this present a problem for
a) familymiscellaneousdriving .....9Yo
b) family essential driving (medical, shopping, etc.) . . . . . . .l\Vo
c) driving necessary for income production (getting to work) . l2%o

d) recreational driving, including vacations . . l2Yo
e) all of the above . . . . 55Vo

f) no problems at all . . . 2Vo

2. How do you currently get to work?
a)carpool ...7o%o

Energy Survey Indicates Trend Toward

Carpools and Less Driving

Two issues ago the Orientor
published a survey questionnaire
dealing with the questions
surrounding the limitation of
available gasoline per household.
We used a hypothetical amount of
20 gallons per month per household
and asked what changes this
energy crunch might make on
employees daily lives.

Our survey response was good
and indicated the majority of
employees were already car-
pooling and that enlargement or
the ioining of carpools would be
required under strict energy
allocation. On the latter indica-
tions, the purchase of a more fuel

economic vehicle or public trans-
portation ran a close second and
third.

We also found that most people
would consider changes in
vacation plans and that most could
not reduce the number of cars
currently owned. Very few people
felt a change in residence or em-
ployment would be required or
dictated. Most of the answers on
question six (see below) which
dealt with personal priorities were
fairly evenly divided among the
four categories of priorities we
allowed.

We did have some who wanted to
know by what authority we im-

posed a gasoline limit, that it was
not in the realm of the Orientor's
authority. Another wanted to know
why we were asking personal
questions. We didn't intend to
impose anything or pry into per-
sonal lives. We were simply
establishing a hypothetical
situation and giving you food for
thought and a chance to share your
thoughts with others through the
survey.

For those that were kind enough
to respond to the survey, here is the
way the answers tabulated based
on the percentage of responses
devoted to each element.



In 1951 he left the Center for 17

months duty with the Air Force
during the Korean Conflict. .When
he returned in 1952 he was again
assigned to the Photogrammetry
Division. He became assistant
chief of the division in July 1964.

In August 1968 he was app-ointed
chief of the Cartography Division
until he left to attend Air War
College in 1969. Upon his return he

Since that time he has served as
assistant chief, Production and
Distribution Plant, assistant
deputy director of Programs,
Production and Operations, chief,
Missile Support Department and
chief of the Aerospace Car-
tography Department.

His current position is assistant
deputy director of Plans and
Requirements Directorate.

b)rnclrvrclualclrlver. ......25Yo
c)publictransporbation. ......3Vo
d)other .....2Vo

3. In terms of mileage, is your one-way distance between home and work:
A) 0-5 miles . . 7Vo

b)6-10miles. ......18%
c)11-20miles. .....48%
d)21-30miles. .....20Vo
e)over30miles .....7Vo

4. Do you work at:
a)2ndStreet. ..B2Vo
b)SouthAnnex. ......18Vo

5. To offset the reduction in gasoline, would you primarily compensate by using:
a)publictransportation. ..16To
b)joiningorincreasingacarpool ....39Vo
c)relocatehome. .....4Vo
d) changeemployment .......SVo
e) purchase more fuel economic vehicle . . . . . 2SVo

f) retire from employment . . . l0To
g) none of the above . . . . llo

6. What priority would you place on these energy related potential changes to your
wayof life: (O-nochange; l-majorchange; 2-minorchange; 3-mayhavetoconsider).

a) vacationplans: 0 -22Vo; l-51%;2-lB%;3-B%.
b) daily personal driving ( not income related) : 0 - 16% ; | - 4270; 2 - 36Vo ; 3 - 6Vo.
c ) income producing driving : 0 - 33% ; | - 46% ; 2 - t6%o ; 3 - 1Vo.
d) reorganization of necessary personal driving (medical, shopping, etc.): 0 - 14le;

r-47%i 2-32%;3-7%.
e ) reduction in vehicle numbers : 0 - 62% ; | - 23% ; 2 - a% ; 3 - ll%.
f ) change in vehicle types : 0 - 32% ; 7 - 28% ; 2 - l0% ; 3 - 28%.
g)lookfornon-gasolineconsumingtransporlation: 0-37%;l-24Vo;2-4fs;3-35Vo.
h) reduce leisure activities requiring transportation: 0 - 1796: | - 43%: 2 - 25%oi

3 - t5%.

The Military Airlift Command is
seeking historical artifacts and
memorabilia to place in a ProPosed
airlift museum.

Displays will depict airlift
history and successes, and will

Airlift M useum Planned at Scott

honor MAC's predecessors-the
Army Air Corps Ferrying Com-
mand, the Air Transport Com-
mand and the Military Air Trans-
port Service.

Persons wishing to donate items

can contact MAC's historian at
autovon 638-5754. Donated articles
can be sent to Hq MAC/HO, Scott
AFB, IIl., 62225. Each donation
should be accompanied by a brief
description of its significance.

Gorrection

The page one article of last issue feasibility of relocating DMA to
indicated the formation of a study another facility at Fort Belvoir."
group on the feasibility of The acronym should have been
relocating the Defense Mapping DMS, not DMA. All references in
School (DMS). Later in the article the article were to a DMS (Defense
it referred to a "study on the Mapping School) study group.

AGU Presents Science

Fair Awards
The Metropolitan St. Louis

Branch of the American
Geophysical Union recently
supported the "Science Fair of
Greater St. Louis" by giving two
special awards for the best
geophysical exhibits.

AGU iudges, Louis E. Greco and
Gerald L. Breville, awarded the
first prize of $25 cash to Miss
Denise Tabor of the Highland
Junior High School for her exhibit
on earthquakes and their recor-

ding. Miss Tabor had built a
seismograph. Second place went to
Miss Sheila Sellers of Central
Community High School in Breese,
Illinois. She received Six Flags
tickets for her display on volcanos
and earthquakes. Miss Sellers had
built a cross section model of a
volcano and had the origins of
earthquakes well documented.

The Fair was held at Queeny
Park in West County.
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(A Savings Bond Editorial)
No matter where you work, people are always asking for a

contribution to a worthy cause. U.S. Savings Bonds are no dif-
ferent.

We're not another charity drive, but we will ask for some of
your money. The difference is that we're going to give it back to
you, with interest.

What's the catch? There isn't one.
It makes you wonder why more people don't buy Bonds.
Sure, some argue they can get more by putting their money

soinewhere else. But these are usually the same people who say,
"If I had some ham, I could have ham and eggs. If I had some
eggs."

Savings Bonds won't lose your money, or leave you short of
funds. After a brief holding period, you can cash them to meet a
financial emergency. Without penalties. Without hassle.

With most savings plans, sizable results take quite a while to
accumulate. But bonds mature in just five years, and yield 6

percent annually for 10 years after maturity.
For example, by having $18.75 allotted from your twice-

monthly paycheck, you'll get a $50 bond each month. Stash it
away somewhere, then forget about it. In five years, the bond you
paid$37.50 for will be worth its $50 face value. And the longer you

hold it, the more valuable it will become.

GanliroRiglrts
Mal<eaWlong?

When good battles evil, we all
know whom to root for. But when
good is in conflict with good,
what are we to do?

On May lst, from one end of
the country to the othei we will
be asking and answering that
question in our annual obser-
vance of Law Day.

This year Law Day is a cele-
bration of our right to change-
and an examination of our
changing rights. Never belore in
the history of our country have
there been so many basic rights
in collision:

The list is endless and the
issues are complex.

Children asking for the right
to be recognized as legal per-
sons capable of making major
decisions at home and at school;

The Elderly demanding the
right to work as long as they are
physically able ; M an age m e nt
demanding the freedom to hire
the young;

Prisoners petitioning for bet-
ter treatment and the right to
greater access to our courts...

Law Day is not a day of taking
sides but of laking measure-
ment, or reviewing our values

From the Black book:
The departure of two 15's, Gil

Ferguson to retirement and Frank
Roth to DMA Headquarters,
certainly makes for some big shoes
to fill. We wish them both well, of
course, and for Gil there is a little
envy. As he relaxes in the summer
sun we'll be thinking about him as
we fight the traffic to and from
work. Gil's career. as is noted in
the page three story, is quite
successful. Having served with
him in a number of capacities, I
can attest to the fact that it has
been a hard working career. He is
never turned from a battle and
for those that are the recipients of
his efforts (AD employees), that
has meant a great deal in terms
of looking out for their interests.
Frank and I have had the pleasure
of crossing paths quite a bit too. I
remember the first time I sat
down and talked with Frank was
in Washington D.C. over breakfast
at the Hot Shoppee while we both
were attending the ACSM/ASP
national convention. He was help
ful then toward this brand new
employee and has continued to be
a "square shooter" with the Pub-
lic Affairs Office.

-{-
April has been true to the rhyme,

"April showers bring May
flowers." We've certainly had the
showers but I'm afraid some of the
May flowers might have gotten a
little too much water over them to
survive. Perhaps things will settle
down and May will bring
moderation to the rainfall. I bought
a new canoe and would love to do a
little floating but I'd prefer a more
manageable water level on the

Code of Conduct

One of the most important 
-Influence a person to with-

parts of the new Civil Service draw from competition to
Reform Act is the code of em- improve or injure the oppor-
ployee conduct and respon- tunities of any other person
sibilities. -Grant any employee/appli-

Federal officials mav not: :,unt preference not au-' thonzed by law, rule or reg-

-Discriminate 
for or against ulation (including defining

any employee/applicant on the manner of competition or
the basis of race, color, reli- the requirements for any po-
gion, sex, age, national ori- sition) to improve or injure
gin, marital status, political the opportunities of others
affiliation or handicapping -Give or encourage giving
condition any relative an appointment,

-Ask for or consider recom- employment, promotion or
mendations about an advancement
employee/applicant unless -Take, or fail to take, a per-
the person giving it has per- sonnel action to "punish"
sonal knowledge of the any employee/applicant for
employee/appl'icant's work disclosing violations of laws,
performance, ability, ap- rules or regulations
titude, or general qualifica- -Take, or fail to take, a per-
tions sonnel action because an

-Force anyemployee/appli- employee/applicant used
cant to engage in political their appeal rights.
activity, or "punishl' the-Discriminate for or against
person for refusing to par- an employee/applicant on
ticipate in political activity the basis of conduct which

-Interfere with any person's does not affect the perform-
right to compete for em- ance of his job or the per-
ployment formance of others;

9r,, SU^patltg
Richard C. Douglas of the Cen-

ter's Kansas City Office died
April 15th as a result of illness.

He was a cartographer with the
organization and had begun his
government service with the
Army May Service in 1956.

He is survived by his wife
Beverly. ***

Willie ,L Metcalfe, FEMB, a

operator.
He is survived by his wife Annie.***
Joseph W. Stitz,

Jr., ACIBC, a
cartographer,
was killed in a
truck accident on
April 7th in
Franklin County,
Missouri.



r The right of privacy vs.
the right to be informed;

r The right to a free press
vs. the right to a fair trial;

r The right to affirmative action
vs. the rights of the majority;

r The right to a job
vs. the right to
manage freely..,

and reviewing our laws. lt is
more than a day of observance;
it is a day of facing the face of
change.

On May 1st we remind our-
selves that unless we reexam-
ine the justice of our own rights,

we will not be able to de-
liver justice to the

rights of others.

Ozark streams. I never was one to
master the upside down floating
technique 

drb. . .

New DMA

The appointment of Edward J.
Obloy, 31, as General Counsel for
the Defense Mapping AgencY
(DMA) has been announced by Lt.
Gen. Abner B. Martin, Director.
Obloy has served since June 1978

as Acting General Counsel and was
Assistant General Counsel from
February 1977.

The General Counsel serves as
legal advisor to the Director and is

ment Act of 1978.

The ORIENTOR is an official
newspaper.,published bi-weekly on
Friday by and for the personnel
of the Defense Mapping Agency
Aerospace Center, at St. Louis,
Missouri. as authorized by DoU
lnstruction 5120.4. Opinions ex-
pressed herein do not necessarily
represent those of the DoD.

Col. Robert C. Burns
Director

David L. Black
Chief, Public Affairs Offlce

Editor

vY ruls d. rvrcuLdllE, I DlYtD, d

retiree, died April 9. His disability
retirement was effective in 1972
when he had 23 years of Federal
service. All but three and one half
years of his service had been with
the Aerospace Center where he had
been assigned as a fork lift

ACROSS

1 It you hove high blood
pressure, lhe doctor moy
tell Vou lo lose some ol this

3. Even o 

----.

reloxed person moy hove
high blood pressu.e.

8 A medicol lerm tor high
blood pressure

9 Do people usuolly hove
symptoms ol high blood
pressure?

12 Otlen only o
o doy will

conkol the diseose.
i 3 High blood pressure

usuolly hos no
. but it con

be broughl under conlrot.
15 It you smoke, ore

oveNeighl ond hove high

He came to the Center in 1967
leaving in 1968 for military service
and returning in 1971.

Interment was in Sunset
Cemeterv, Pacific, Mo. He is
survived by his wife Susan Ann and
two children.

Gounsel High Blood Pressure Pazzle

law Day tlSA. May'l ffil$i$1eily :.
purposes of the Ethics in Govern-

blood pressure you run lhe
of developing

cordrovosculor problems.
1 6. High blood pressure strikes

people ot every
, even

children.
DOWN

2 One mojor lype of
cordiovosculor problem lo
which high blood pressure
con contribute (pl ).

4 A poir ol imporlont orgons
which con hle dqmoged
by unconlrolled high
blood pressure

5 if you hove the diseose,
you moy hove to wqtch
whol you eot, by

chon9ing your
A medicol lerm for lhe top
tigure ot o blood pressure
reoding (the 120 in 120/801.
You con't lreoi high blood
pressure by yourselli you
should be under the core
ofo
A rociol group which is
especiolly prone to high
blood pressure.
The check or

, tor high
blood pressure ls simple
ond poinless. You should
hove one every yeor
You con live o normol

even ihough
you moy be loking doily
medicotion.

11

AGU Meet
The next technical meeting of the

metropolitan St. Louis Branch of
the American Geophysical Union
will be held on May 9 in the United
States Room of the Busch
Memorial Center at St. Louis
University.

The speaker for the evening will
be Geof f rey Davis f rom the
Department of Earth and
Planetary Sciences, Washington

University. He will speak on
"Mantle Convection and Plate
Tectonics. "

Social hour will begin at 5:45
p.m. with dinner at 6:30 and
program at 7:30.

Tickets are $6.50 and can be
obtained from your local AGU
ticket salesman or by contacting
Gerald Breville ext. 34036.

Page 2 Orientor April27,1979



Givilian Welfare

Gouncil News

There have been two meetings of
the DMAAC Civilian Welfare
Council in 1979. The April project,
the selling of Russell Stover Easter
candy, was as well received by all
employees as was the Christmas
candy sale. Six hundred pounds of
Easter candy were sold in two
days. The Easter candy, as well as
the Christmas candy, was sold to
employees at cost with no intention
of making money for the Council.

The Council is in the process of
buying new athletic equipment to
replace the old, before summer
activities are in full swing. The old
equipment and any other unused
items will be sold to DMAAC

Walter Peterson has been
selected as the Aerospace Center
Policeman of the Month for March,
according to Security Police of-
ficials.

Peterson has been with the
Center for six months and in
government service for ten years
which includes service with the
U.S. Army.

According to the selecting of-
ficial, "Mr. Peterson is a relatively
short timer with DMAAC, but he
has not let this deter his courtesy
and professionalism."

Peterson is a native of Florida.

employees who care to purchase
them. They are also looking into
the purchase of more picnic tables
to be placed on the grounds and are
making plans to have the old picnic
tables repainted.

Other projects in the planning
stage are: the annual Fishing
Derby at So. Broadway; possibility
of getting discount tickets for
baseball games; and details of
membership in Walt Disney's
Magic Kingdom Club. Watch for
further information on all these
items.

-Lil Doebber, CMDO
CWC Rep, Area 2.

For Gilbert Ferguson, chief of
the Aeronautical Inforrnation
Department, the 4th of next month
will mean the close of a long and
distinguished Federal career.
Ferguson will enter into voluntary
retirement with 34 and one half
years of government service in-
cluding almost 29 years in
association with the Aerospace
Center.

He enlisted in the Army Air
Corps in 1942 as part of the aviation
cadet pilot training program. After
receiving his wings and com-
mission in early 1943 he flew multi-
engine transport aircraft for the
Air Transport Command in the
India-China-Burma theater flying
the infamous "Hump." He was
also involved in airlift operations
during the occupation of Japan in
1945.

Following discharge he served in
the National Guard as an artillery
officer/Army aviator. He was
recalled to active duty in 1952 and
served as a division artillerv air
officer in Korea for a year.

During his military career he
was the recipient of the

EVENT

Charters Golf
,/\,,..,..,:..i:,.* ..f I :i L,

Distinguished Flying Cross with
Oak Leaf Cluster, Air Medal with
five Oak Leaf Clusters. Bronze
Star and Presidential Unit
Citation.

Following World War II he en-
tered Washington University and
in 1948 came to work for the
Aerospace Center as an air
navigation technician in the
Aeronautical Information
Division.

Following the Korean Conflict he
returned to the Aeronautical In-
formation Division in 1953.

He served in several staff
positions in the Production and
Distribution Plant and the
Directorate of Programs,
Production and Operations. These
included the chief's position in the
Production Management Office of
P&D Plant and the position of chief
of the Program Integration
Division of PP.

In Ig74 he returned to the
Aeronautical Information
Department as chief and has held
that position until retirement.

During his career he has been
active in the work of the Institute of

Navigation. In addition to holding
positions in the local section he also
served as general chairman of
meetings on the National Council.

A retirement party in his honor is
being held tonight at the Viking
Restaurant in Southwest St. Louis
County.

Fergusnn lllavigates to Career End

Policeman of Month

Selected by Security

MAY

1
e

WHERE

Tamarack
ar-..-r r.. rt,,L:-

RESPONSIBILITY

P. Perkins/4241
\/ tr/,.i,,:,.t.: / An 1 er\t,, L,.



New Office Symbols

For Administration
The Directorate of Administration has announced a

change in office symbols for all their organizations. The
changes are:

Old Office New Office
Symbol Symbol

AA DA
AAO DAO
AAM DAOM

DAOT
AAZ DAOP

DAP

AAP DAPP
AAD DAPR
AADL DAPRL
AAA DAS

AAAA DASC

DASS

Name of Office
Director of Administration
Office Services Manager
Military Personnel
Passenger Travel
Protocol Office
Publications and Records
Management Division
Publications Branch
Records Management Branch
Master Publication Library
Administrative Systems and
Communications Division
Administrative Communications
Branch
Administrative Systems Branch

Attention East-S i ders!

lf enough riders can be found, Bi-Slate will consider running an ex-
press bus belween St. Clair Square and 2nd and Arsenal.

lf you're inlerested, conlacl Bill James, exi.4653.
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contact Marge Wisneskal 4142

,J
oJ

4

Association of Litho Clubs
Toastmasters
DMAAC Women's CIub

Rummage Sale
DMAAC Women's Club

Installation Luncheon
AGU Meeting
Bloodmobile
MOTHER'S DAY
Charters Golf
Association for Multi-Image
Toastmasters
FEW Meeting
Bloodmobile
ARMED FORCES DAY
Sandbaggers Scramble

Association of Litho Clubs
Toastmasters

Grant's Cabin
Lindbergh Room
7017 S. Broadway

8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
The Robt. E. Lee

Busch Memorial
S. Annex

V. Woicickil4TlS

I\{rs. E. Williams/
962-1098

G. Breville/4O36
D. Ullol4292

Maj. P. Wilder/4406
D. U\lol4292

M. Link/4701

Maj. P. Wilder/4406

P. Perkins/4241
Y.Haunl4044

J. Flaherty 14807

V. Wojcickil4TIS

10

10
11
13
15
16
17
77
18
19
24

JUNE
I

7

24
28
29
29
31
31

Tournament
ASP Installation The Viking
MEMORIAL DAY . HOLIDAY
Charters Golf Locust Hills
NFFE Local1827 Dining Hall
Toastmasters Lindbergh Room
ION Meeting

Clinton Hill P. Perkinsl4247
McDonnell Planetarium D. Fizerl4357
Lindbergh Room
Dining Hall
2nd Street

Triple Lakes

Grant's Cabin
Lindbergh Room

Contact Marge Wisneski/41 42 to have your summer events listed.

Summer calendar being planned now



Run Fon Fun nnd FirnEss

Ser fon Mny 11
The 1979 mile and one-half run

for fun and fitness will be con-
ducted in conjunction with the
USAF Military Aerobics physical
fitness testing program on May
1lth, according to the Directorate
of Administration.

Testing for military members of
the Center 35 years of age or over
has been restricted to a timed 3

mile walk and will be conducted at
1:00 p.m. on the llth. Because of
the popularity of the mile and one-
half run over the years, all in-
terested civilian members of the
Center are invited to participate
along with the Air Force military
members who are in the 34 years or
under age group.

Civilian participants and
military members 34 and under,
will be categorized by age and sex
groups to determine place winners
on an equitable basis. The first
three place winners for men and

women in age categories 18-30, 31-
40, 41-49, and 50 and over, will be
recognized by inscription of their
names on a permanent plaque.

For all official participants cold
drinks and a free steak bar-b-que
will be provided after the run has
been completed.

The walk will take place at 1:00
p.m. and the run will begin at 2:00
p.m. on May 11. The site for the fun
and fitness run/walk and the bar-b-
que will be the recreation area just
north of the DMAAC housing on
Grant Road in Jefferson Barracks
Park.

Civilians desiring to participate
must do so in a leave status and are
asked to complete a registration
form in advance. The form is
available on the Administrative
Bulletin or in the Directorate of
Administration, 6th Floor Building
36.

A month
of Ilowery
parcrdes

Mcry Doy-the first doy of this month-has
been celebroted by mony peoples for mcny
reqsons since remote times. In the United
Stqtes, Mcry I is observed by presidenticl
proclcmcrtion crs Low Doy crnd Loyclty Doy to
encouroge citizen support, understqnding cnd
respect for lqw observance in our democrqtic
society.

At the end of the month, pcrrcdes, fecturing
veterqns of pcst wqrs, pcy tribute to our
notion's war deqd. The reoson for Memoricrl
Doy, observed this yecrr on Moy 28, wos g'iven
by General John A. Logon, when he estcblished
the first one in IBGB: "Let no rcrvcrges of time
testify to coming genercrtions thqt we hcrve
forgotten qs cr people the cost of q free qnd
undivided Republic."

Nqture also parodes-with flowers-during
Moy. As John Milton noted in On Moy Morning:
"The flowery Moy, from her green lcrp
throws,/The yellow cowslip and the pale
primrose."

o
o

Co-ed

Standings
With onlv three weeks remainins on the resular schedule of second

half league p1ay, Simpson's BumperStickers arE leading the pack with a
12 and 3 record. The Bumper Stickers are faced with stiff competition
from the Miscels for the second half championship, and still must play the
tough Leftovers team who were winners of the first half league play. The
standings are through games played on April 17.

Volleyball League

Strategic Satellite

tystem OKA Perfect
oo

Team

Bumper Stickers
Miscels
Highlifes
Leftovers

woN
72
13

9
10

LOST

t)

5
6
8

Approval to develop a com-
munications satellite network that
will link all U.S. military nuclear-
capable forces has been given the
Air Force by the Department of
Defense.

The new system calls for
operation of satellites in high-
altitude polar orbits. Proposals
will have been srrhmitlod nnd

control of our nuclear forces," said
Lt. Gen. Richard C. Henry, Space
and Missile Systems Organization
commander.

"Over the years we have proved
the ability of satellites to provide
reliable global communications.
This new system dedicated to use
by our nation's nuclear forces, will
instlra l'qil-qqfo rrnmmrrniaofinno

v1s10n.



[,eftovers
Oldtimers
Bad Data
Wonies
Keep-It-Ups
Topo Nuts

Two employees came home with
trophies for their efforts in the
Coors Recycling Run at Fenton on
April 14th.

Lt. Col. Gerald Carlton, DA, and
Robert Howard, GDDBA, both took
honors in the event. Carlton took
the lst place trophy in the 3000
meter run in the Veterans category
with a time of 12 minutes and 35
seconds. Howard place$ 2nd in the
10,000 meters run in the Masters
category with a time of 32 minutes
and 48 seconds.

The track area was somewhat
altered for the race by the flooding
Meramec River but all par-
ticipants agreed that the distances
didn't change. Most runners found
that the flood waters were lapping
at the entrance roadways when
they arrived for the run and by the
time the events were completed
water had covered several of the
roads.

Competition was divided into age
groups for children, juniors,
seniors, masters and veterans.
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will have been submitted and
initial contracts awarded before
year's end, with the system
operational by the mid-1980s.

The highly secure and reliable
network will satisfy Air Force,
Army and Navy needs. It will be
used by national command
authorities and crews controlling
intercontinental ballistic missiles,
aircraft and ships having nuclear
capability.

Development of these new
satellites will fall under the Air
Force Space and Missile Systems
Organization. Each satellite will
have 25 channels and be able to
transmit both voice and data
communications.

Although the Air Force currently
has a nuclear f orces com-
munications network, it must
share its communications
satellites with other military users.

New single-purpose satellites
"will permit continuous and
uninterrupted communications
links for positive command and

insure fail-safe ."--;;;;;i#t
during crises and wartime con-
ditions," he said.

The satellites will be able to
relay messages in space without
using a ground station, providing
faster communications between
users and increasing resistance to
enemy jamming.

It is expected the satellites will
be launched by a reusable space
shuttle.

Two From Genter
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Puzzle Answer

ore greol rt you hove htgh
blood pressure But it'sJust
os importoni lo loke your
pills too.

l6 Age. High blood pressure
doesn l jusl otfect old
people Even you could
hove it

ANSWERS DOWN

t2

ANSWTRS ACROSS

1 Weighl. By reducing your
weighf, you moy help to
conlrol your blood
pressure

3 Colm. lt s noi onlv nervous
or lense people who hove
high blood pressure.

8 Hyperlensign. High blood
pressure ond hyperlension
ore the some diseose.
Hypertension is nol neryous
tension

9 No. Mosl peopie who hove
high blood pressure dofl I
hove ony symptoms

I 2 Plll. High blood pressure
medicotion musi be token
every doy lo be elfeclive.

1 3 Cule. Allhouqh lhere ts no
cure for high blood
pressure, it con be
conlro led ond people
with the condition ore oble
io lve fu Ilrves even whrle
under lreolment

15 Pisk. Wotchinq your diet.
exercrsing osing weighl
ond giving up smokrng

Heqrl otlocks. Atler
opplying yeors ot stress to
the cordiovosculor system,
high blood pressure often
is o loctor in cousino o
heorl ollock
Kidneys. Hiqh blood
pressure is o mo jor couse
ot kidney loilure
Dlel. A speciql diel moy
be o pori of your treotmenJ
plon
Syslolic. lhe firsl ligure
meosures lhe force of your
heodbeol pushinq blood
lrom lhe heort into the
blood vessels The second
ti9ure (diostolicl meosures

the pressure when your
heorl is ot rest between
beois.

7 Doclor, Your physicion will
work oui o tteotmenl pton
thol is righl for you Don'l
try to substilule lor whqt he
or she recommends. lf you
hove queslions oboul the
ireotmenl, discuss it wiih
lhe doctor belore you
chonge it.

1 0. 8lock. About one in forrr
block odulls hqve high
blood pressure - oboul
twice os fiequent qs in the
generol populoiion.

I I Tesl. Moke sure Vou see q
doclor il you've hod your
blood pressure meosured
ond it is high

I 4 Llte. Treol your high btood
pressure lor lile ond lor
ihose who love ond
depend on you.
lhey wqnl you to be
oround for ihe rest ol their
lrves
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Hazards


